
 
 
 
 

TRIP IDEA 
 

From Dinard to Mont 
Saint-Michel, a getaway in the 
great outdoors 
Cycle across the countryside of Mont-Saint-Michel bay, hike on the mythical 
GR®34, paddle or canoe on the Rance, discovering historic towns and small 
towns of character along your way. Four active days to make the most of the 
open spaces and little treasures on the Emerald Coast 

 
AT A GLANCE 
 
With Dol-de-Bretagne as a relaxing base, treat yourself to a four-day getaway in the open 
air on the Emerald Coast. Forget the car! With Mont-Saint-Michel as a backdrop, you’ll travel 
from medieval Dinan on the banks of the Rance to Dinard, an elegant seaside resort with 
Belle Epoque charm, not forgetting the unique privateer city of Saint-Malo with breath-
taking views. 
 

Day 1 

BY THE CATHEDRAL 
You’ll take the train to Dol-de-Bretagne. Close to the station, Edd Hostel extends a joyful 
and colourful welcome. Both a youth hostel and a boutique hotel, it has double rooms with 
the comfort of a hotel, and dormitories to share. Designer décor, antique furniture, 
unlimited coffee and WiFi: the atmosphere here is warm and friendly.  You’ll also appreciate 
the garden and the covered terrace.  
Before dinner, take a stroll through the city centre, just a five-minute walk away. This 

medieval town of character has a major monument from the Breton Gothic period – an 



astonishing, unfinished cathedral – and pretty half-timbered houses. Prolong your evening 
with a moonlit outing to Champ Dolent standing stone, a 20-minute walk away. 

 
 

• The Cathédraloscope is an interpretation centre dedicated to cathedrals and skilled 
builders. 

• The Champ Dolent standing stone is the largest in Ille-et-Vilaine. Made of a single 
pink granite block, it measures 9.30 m. 

 
 

Day 2 

VIEW OF MONT-SAINT-MICHEL 
 
Ready for a day in the open air? Hop on your bike – your own or hired – and pedal along to 

the Green Route. Stop at Mont-Dol and leave your bike at the bottom of the rock and climb 

up to the top (65 m). There is a panoramic view of the bay from Cancale to Granville. 

 

• Cockles, clams, periwinkles, etc. Mont-Saint-Michel bay is a hub for seafood 
collecting. 

• At La Fresnais, Lydie’s farm explains how angora sheep are bred and how mohair is 
made. 

•  

 

Day 3 

ON THE RAMPARTS OF SAINT-MALO 
 
From Dol-de-Bretagne, you’ll reach Saint-Malo in 16 minutes by TER train. Take time to 
admire the view from the ramparts, to stroll through the little streets, to soak up the 
atmosphere of the privateer city and enjoy the terraces and boutiques before boarding the 

sea bus that goes to Dinard on the other side of the estuary. 
This elegant seaside resort from the early 20th century is still famous today for its large 
beach and its beautiful villas. After a picnic on the sand or lunch on a restaurant terrace, 
make your way to Saint-Malo on the Sentier des Douaniers (GR® 34). Without leaving the 
coast, a 2h30 hike will take you through the gentle landscapes of the banks of the Rance and 
the rocky coast flanked by the Channel. The last train for Dol-de-Bretagne leaves Saint-Malo 
at 8.30pm. 
 

 

• The dam on the Rance is home to the tidal plant, which can be visited independently 
or with a guide. 

• Transformed into a floating museum, “Etoile du Roy” is the replica of a privateer frigate 

from 1745 

 

 



Day 4 

DINAN FROM THE RANCE 
 
For your last day, head to Dinan, a gem of medieval architecture on the banks of the Rance. 
The journey takes 30 minutes by train. Wander on the 3 km of ramparts that encircle the 
city, its 14th-century castle and its corbelled houses. Then head down to the marina, with 
lively and sunny terraces, and cross the Old Bridge. A hiking trail meanders along the towpath 

to Léhon abbey, a 30-minute walk away. Pick up the canoe or paddle board that you rented 
in advance from the kayak club. As you paddle, you’ll discover the coastal river in a different 
light, with its locks and fishing huts, before coming back to your starting point in Dol-de-
Bretagne… and all without a car! 
 

• Every two years, the Fête des Remparts in Dinan revives the time of the knights with 
period costume. 

• Constructed in the 15th century, the Clock Tower (43 m) offers an exceptional 
panoramic view of the city. 

 
WE LIKE 
 

 Oysters enjoyed on the bay in front of Mont-Saint-Michel. 

 Kayak and land sailing outings to vary sporting pleasures. 

  

 
Get to your accommodation without a car  
 
The nearest train station is Dol de Bretagne 
 
When you arrive at Dol de Bretagne station: 

 Walk to Edd Hostel – Take the Rue Pierre Semard exit, the Edd Hostel is 20 metres down the 
road. 

 To consult times and book your travel tickets from your departure point, as well as your 
trips from Dol de Bretagne to Saint Malo, go to https://www.oui.sncf/ 

  Move around Brittany at your leisure with 

Mobibreizh. With this tool, you can calculate your route and 

find out about the accessibility of each form of 

transport: https://www.mobibreizh.bzh/fr/ 

 

 
Prices  
 

4 days / 3 nights 
From 15/02 to 30/06 and 

from 01/09 to 
15/11/2020 

 

From 01/07 to 
31/08/2020 

Estimated price based on themed break (per adult, 
based on a double room) 

153,50 €  176 € 

https://en.oui.sncf/en/
https://www.mobibreizh.bzh/en
https://www.reseau-mat.fr/se-deplacer/mobibreizh


 
* The guideline price (starting price) includes : 3 nights’ bed and breakfast accommodation in a 
double room at Edd hostel including breakfasts, bike hire for Day 2, a one-hour land sailing 
session, the return trip via TER train between Dol de Bretagne and Saint Malo, the one-way 
crossing from Saint Malo to Dinard and a half-day kayak or paddle board rental on Day 4 
 
*The guideline price does not include: 
– Extras, meals and drinks not mentioned above 
– Personal expenses 
– Any additional nights 
 
* the price mentioned here is based on 2 people in a double room, 
Dormitory accommodation is also possible from €21 per night 
Do not hesitate to contact Edd Hostel directly for a personalised proposal 

 

YOUR ACCOMMODATION 

Edd Hostel  

18 rue Pierre Sémard 
35120 Dol-de-Bretagne  
Phone: 09 72 64 80 09 
Mail : booking@eddhostel.com  
Website: https://eddhostel.com/  

Contact and practical informations  

Day 1 

 
Crêperie Le Dol'Mène aux Saveurs  

2 rue des Perrons 

35120 Dol-de-Bretagne 

Tel : 02 99 48 00 20 

 

Day 2 
 
Cycles Romé – Location de vélos  

32 Boulevard Deminiac 

35120 Dol-de-Bretagne 

Phone: 02 99 80 96 26 

Website: www.bretagne-velocation.com   

 
Les huîtres Tonneau  

Ferme d'aquaculture au Vivier-sur-Mer 

58 Rue de la Grève 

35960 Le Vivier-sur-Mer 

Phone: 02 99 48 84 48 

Website: https://ladegustationtonneau.fr/  

 
 

mailto:booking@eddhostel.com
https://eddhostel.com/
https://www.google.com/search?q=le+dolm%C3%A8ne+aux+saveurs&rlz=1C1EJFA_enFR862FR862&oq=le+dolm%C3%A8ne+aux+saveurs&aqs=chrome..69i57j0l2.3807j0j4&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8
https://www.google.com/search?q=cylcle+rom%C3%A9+location+v%C3%A9lo&rlz=1C1EJFA_enFR862FR862&oq=cylcle+rom%C3%A9+location+v%C3%A9lo&aqs=chrome..69i57j33.6952j0j9&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8
http://www.bretagne-velocation.com/
https://www.google.com/search?q=les+huitres+tnneau&rlz=1C1EJFA_enFR862FR862&oq=les+huitres+tnneau&aqs=chrome..69i57j33.3592j0j4&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8
https://ladegustationtonneau.fr/


 

Avel Char à voile  

4 Rue du Bord de Mer 

35120 Hirel 

Phone: 06 81 24 52 33 

Website: https://www.avelchars-a-voile.com/  

 
Suggestion for your dinner in Dol de Bretagne 

For this 2nd evening in Dol, why not try the Indian dishes of Umut Kebab in the Rue des Stuarts. You 

can take away and taste these delicious dishes in the garden and why not in the hammock. 

 

Day 3 
 

Compagnie corsaire  

Embarcadère Vedettes 

Cale de Dinan 

35400 SAINT MALO 

Phone: 0825 138 100 

Website: https://compagniecorsaire.com/destination/saint-malo-dinard/  

 

Merci Monsieur  

28 Rue du Maréchal Leclerc 

35800 Dinard  

Tel : 02 90 04 07 58 
 
Usine marémotrice de la Rance  
35780 La Richardais 

Phone: 02 99 16 37 14 

Webiste: espace-decouverte-rance@edf.fr  

 
Restaurant l’Evêché  

21 Rue Ceinte 

35120 Dol-de-Bretagne 

Phone: 02.99.48.40.55 

Beautifully decorated terrace and innovative kitchen 

 

Day 4 
 

D'ici delà  

14 Rue des Rouairies 

22100 Dinan  
Cuisine de saison et produits locaux 
Our advice: Take to go and enjoy the banks of the Rance! 
 
Club de Canoë-Kayak Rance 
13 Rue du Four 
22100 LANVALLAY 
Phone: 02.96.39.01.50 
 

Find all the addresses for your trip directly on this personalised map, accessible on-line  

https://www.google.com/search?q=avel+char&rlz=1C1EJFA_enFR862FR862&oq=avel+char&aqs=chrome..69i57j0l7.1914j0j4&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8
https://www.avelchars-a-voile.com/
https://compagniecorsaire.com/destination/saint-malo-dinard/
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1EJFA_enFR862FR862&sxsrf=ALeKk00sUrAfeT46ZBZ12icDCj3cLmWixw%3A1595490390366&ei=VkAZX6mBFsakabKqmLgK&q=merci+monsieur+dinard&oq=merci+monsieur+dinard&gs_lcp=CgZwc3ktYWIQAzICCAAyBggAEBYQHjoECCMQJzoICAAQsQMQgwE6BAgAEAM6BQgAELEDOgQIABBDOgUILhCxAzoCCC5Q44cMWPyeDGDNoAxoAHAAeACAAXiIAdALkgEEMTkuMpgBAKABAaoBB2d3cy13aXrAAQE&sclient=psy-ab&ved=0ahUKEwiphNfv8OLqAhVGUhoKHTIVBqcQ4dUDCAw&uact=5
mailto:espace-decouverte-rance@edf.fr
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1EJFA_enFR862FR862&sxsrf=ALeKk02gEVGWj7sSt95ZCnqKGvP2fqbSsg%3A1595490592817&ei=IEEZX-S6MYKsa9P-lKgC&q=l%27%C3%A9v%C3%A9ch%C3%A9+dol&oq=l%27%C3%A9v%C3%A9ch%C3%A9+dol&gs_lcp=CgZwc3ktYWIQAzICCAAyBggAEBYQHjIGCAAQFhAeMgYIABAWEB4yBggAEBYQHjIGCAAQFhAeMgYIABAWEB4yBggAEBYQHjICCCY6BAgjECc6BQgAELEDOggIABCxAxCDAToECAAQQzoECC4QQzoKCAAQsQMQgwEQQzoCCC46BAgAEB5Q4sUCWMTXAmDv2QJoAHAAeACAAXCIAaMHkgEEMTEuMZgBAKABAaoBB2d3cy13aXrAAQE&sclient=psy-ab&ved=0ahUKEwjkypvQ8eLqAhUC1hoKHVM_BSUQ4dUDCAw&uact=5
https://www.google.com/maps/d/u/0/edit?mid=1ejncnkGY7Ouvv0JyMb8EEnF8VjA6Kc7t&ll=48.45494474987103%2C-2.0379177999999953&z=17


Discover the territory - Useful links  

 
Brittany Tourism – www.brittanytourism.com  

Saint‑Malo ‑ Mont Saint‑Michel Bay - https://www.saint-malo-tourisme.co.uk/  

 

http://www.brittanytourism.com/
https://www.saint-malo-tourisme.co.uk/
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